CONTROVERSIES IN THE THEORY
OF SURPLUS VALUE: OLD AND NEW*
JOHN

E ATWELL

MODERN CRITIQUE OF THE LOGICAL FOUNDAhas
TIONS oftheneoclassicaltheoryofvalue and distribution
intellectualtraditions.When Joan
its originin two different
Robinson attemptedto work out the long-periodimplicationsof
the argumentsof Keynes' General Theory,she found that the inof the neoclassicaltheoryof value withthe Keynesian
compatibility
demand implied,in the long-runsetting,an attheoryof effective
But the Keynesian
tackon the internallogic of neoclassicaltheory.1
traditionprovidesno alternativeframeworkfor constructionof a
theoryofvalue. The alternativeis to be foundin thesecondcritique
of neoclassicaltheory,the basis of which was developed by Piero
Sraffaupon classicaland Marxian foundations.2
Althoughthe criticalrole of Sraffa'swork has been widelyacknowledged,the constructivepossibilitiesof the theoreticalframeworkwhich he has provided,particularlyfor the developmentof
Marxian theory,have been almost completelyignored. Much of
theworkdone in thisfieldhas adopted the view thatSraffa'sanalysis is, in some ill-definedsense,"antagonistic"to the Marxian thehas argued
oryof surplusvalue.3For example,Suzannede Brunhoff
* Manyreaderswill recognizethe greatdebt I owe to Piero Garegnani's//Capitale
omisnelle Teorie della Distribuzione(Milan, 1960).All errorsof interpretation,
sion and commissionare my own.
1 See J. Robinson,"The ProductionFunctionand the Theoryof Capital, Review
of EconomicStudies,1953,and EconomicHeresies (London, 1971). A briefaccountof her ideas is givenby Joan Robinsonin the Forewordto J. Kregel,The
Reconstruction
of PoliticalEconomy(London,1973).
Productionof Commodities
2 P. Sraffa,
1960).
(Cambridge,
byMeans of Commodities
3 See, for example,S. de Brunhoff,Marx as an A-Ricardian,Economyand Society,1973; A. Medio, "Profitsand SurplusValue," in E. K. Hunt and J. G.
Schwartz,
eds.,A Critiqueof EconomicTheory(London,1972);and R. Rowthorn,
Bulletin of the Conferenceof
"Marxismand the Capital Theory Controversy,"
SocialistEconomists,
1972.
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that the "juxtaposition of Marx's and Sraffa'sconcepts and theories
seis not successful,"4and has lamented that "Sraffa's theory ...
duces so many economists, who are otherwise sympatheticto Marxism."5 But instead of providing a critique of Production of Com-

moditiesby Means of Commodities,she declaresthat "It is thereforenecessaryto returnto Marx's criticismof Ricardo,"6but does
of Ricardowith
not provideanyevidenceforthistotalidentification
Sraffa.Perhaps the only sense that can be made of this confusion
is: Sraffahas solved a particularset of problemsin the theoryof
surplusvalue; thesewere firstposed preciselyin Chapter 1 of Ricardo's Principlesof Political Economy; thereforeSraffa'sanalysis
is relevantonly to Ricardo, and his analysismay be dismissedas
neo-Ricardian.
This is a veryodd argument.Marx acknowledgedthathis own
theoryof surplus value was developed as a critique of Ricardo's
ideas- a critiquein the fullestsense of the word: criticism,modification and transcendence.7
To argue for an antagonismbetween
Sraffaand Marx,it mustbe demonstrated
thatthe theoreticalproblems which Ricardo faced in his theoryof distributionwere not
carriedover into Marx's theoryof surplusvalue. In other words,
it mustbe shownexactlyhow Marx eliminatedthe Ricardianproblems,and what the implicationsof such an eliminationmay be for
of Marx's system,and forits usefulnessas an analythe consistency
sis of capitalisticproduction.
No argumentsof this kind have, to my knowledge,ever been
advanced; nor,were theyto be, would theybe tenable. For, as we
in the developmentof his theory,which
shall see, the difficulties
Ricardo attributedto the lack of a suitablestandardof value, were
inheritedby Marx in the formof the problemof the link between
"values" and "price of production."8The determinationof the
natureof thislink, the so-calledtransformation
problem,is crucial
to Marx's argumentthat "surplus-valueand rate of surplus-value
4 S. de Brunhoff,
op. cit.,p. 423.
5 Ibid., p. 422.
6 Ibid., p. 423.
7 See the prefacesto the firstand secondGermaneditionsof K. Marx,Capital,Vol.
I (London,1957),and K. Marx, Theoriesof SurplusValue,Part Two (London,
1969).
8 P. Garegnani,op. cit.,pp. vii-viii.
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are, relatively,the invisible and unknown essence that wants investigating,while rate of profit and therefore the appearance of surplus-value in the form of profitare revealed on the surface of the
phenomena."9 Marx did not manage to work out a completely coherent solution to this problem, but he provided the necessary
startingpoint for a satisfactorysolution.
I will examine the relationship between Sraffa's analysis and
Marx's theory of surplus value in four stages:
1. A brief outline of the role of a theory of value in analyses
of the origin of surplus.
2. An examination of the manner in which Ricardo confronted
the problem of the standard of value.

3. Marx's critique of Ricardo's analysis of value, and the distinctive features of Marx's theory.
4. Sraffa'scontribution in the light of Marx's critique of Ricardo.
1. The role of the theoryof value
The theoryof the production and distributionof the social product is the foundation upon which classical and Marxian theories of
accumulation, of the laws of motion of capitalism, are built. This
is because of a fundamental conception of the economic roles of
social classes. Workers work, and all their earnings are devoted to
the needs of consumption and survival; capitalists accumulate, and
landlords' extravagant consumption is a deduction from the fund
available for accumulation. The distribution of product between
these classes is, therefore,the causal antecedent to the evolution of
the economy.

The whole annual produce of the land and labour of everycountry,or
what comes to the same thing,the whole price of that annual produce,
naturallydivides itself. . . into threeparts: the rent of land, the wages
of labour, and the profitsof stock; and constitutesa revenue to three
ordersof people
different
. . . accordingto the differentproportionsin which [the whole anordersof
nual produce] is annually divided betweenthose . . . different
9 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. Ill (New York, 1967).
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people, its ordinaryor average value must either annually increase,or
diminishor continue the same fromone year to another.10
Neither Smith nor Ricardo provide any analysis of the formsoí
economic behavior of particular social classes; they are regarded as
"natural" or obvious. Marx, however, traces their origin in terms
of two dialectical relationships. First, in the relationship between
the development of the means of production and the development
of the social organization of production. Thus, the growth of the
factorysystem,of social classes, such as the proletariat, with particular characteristics,and of the technology on which industrial
capitalism is to be founded, are interrelated parts of the process of
the development of capitalism out of precapitalist economic forms.
Secondly, in the relationship between the mode of production and
the necessarybehavior of social classes. For example, within the capitalist mode of production the power of the capitalist derives fromfinancial wealth. Money is no longer simply a medium which facilitates the exchange of commodities. The accumulation of financial
wealth becomes an end in itself. Furthermore, the competitive nature of capitalism is such that each capitalist must continually increase his financial power if he is not to be overtaken and eventually
eliminated by his rivals.
The essential characteristicof capitalistic production is both that
it is commodity production (goods are produced for exchange) and
that labor-power has itself become a commodity. Thus, the social
relations of production are organized by means of exchange. Despite the apparent freedom of the worker to sell or not to sell his
labor as he chooses,
Capitalist production. . . incessantlyforceshim to sell his labour-power
in order to live, and enables the capitalist to purchase labour-powerin
order to enrich himself.. . . His economical bondage is both brought
about and concealed by the periodic sale of himself.. . .n
This implies, in turn, that the values of commodities (as yet I avoid
a precise definitionof value) must be a reflectionof the relations of
production and distribution. The exchange of wage-goods for laborío A. Smith, An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations
(London, 1961), Book I, Ch. XI, p. 276, and Ch. VI, p. 61.
11 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 591.
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power and the capitalists'acquisition of command over resources
in the expropriationof surplusvalue are the basic characteristics
of the capitalistmode of production.12
The theoryof value is thus inseparablefromthe analysisof
production,and its primaryconcernis with what Ricardo called
producedcommodities,as distinctfromscarce commodities:
derivetheirexchangeablevalue from
Possessingutility,commodities
and fromthe quantityof labour retwo sources:fromtheirscarcity,
to
obtain
them.
quired
the value of whichis determined
There are somecommodities
by
increasethequantityof suchgoods,
labour
can
No
theirscarcity
alone.
and therefore
theirvalue cannotbe loweredby an increasedsupply.
scarcebooksand coins,winesof a peSomerarestatuesand pictures,
culiarquality,whichcan be made onlyfromgrapesgrownon a parare all of thisdescripticularsoil,of whichthereis a limitedquantity,
of thequantityof labourorigtion.Theirvalue is whollyindependent
to producethem,and varieswiththe varyingwealth
inallynecessary
of thosewho are desirousto possessthem.
and inclinations
forma verysmallpartof the massof
These commodities,
however,
market.By farthegreatest
in
the
commodities
partof
dailyexchanged
are
thosegoodswhichare theobjectsofdesire, procuredby labour;and
alone,but in many,almost
theymaybe multipliednot in one country
withoutany assignablelimit,if we are disposedto bestowthe labour
to obtainthem.13
necessary
By theirverynaturescarcecommoditiesare not relatedin any conand theirvalues
sistentway to social activity;theircharacteristics,
in exchange,are of the natureof accidents.The categoryof scarce
commoditiesdoes not include non-producedmeans of production,
such as land; forthe value of these,thoughrelatedto the fixityof
theirsupply,is also dependentupon the technologyof production
and the distributionof output.14
the exchange of activities and abilities which takes place within production
12 "...
itself belongs directly to production and essentially constitutes it." K. Marx,
Grundrisse(London, 1973), p. 99.
13 D. Ricardo, Works and Correspondence of David Ricardo (Cambridge, 19511973), Vol. I (Principles), p. 12.
14 The role of land rent as part of surplus is extremelycomplex and is not considered in this paper at all; see K. Marx, Theories of Surplus Value, Part Two,
Ch. VIII-XIV, and P. Sraffa,op. cit., Ch. XI.
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It may be noted in passing that it is this limited class of scarce
commodities which neoclassical economists have elevated to the center of consideration by definingall economic problems as problems
of scarcity,in terms either of simple exchange without production,
or of derived demands for scarce factors of production. It is when
neoclassical economists attempt to generalize their analysis from the
frameworkof exchange to a discussion of capitalistic productionwhich necessarily involves produced means of production- that the
severe analytical limitations of their theory are exposed.15
In classical and Marxian theorysurplus is defined simply as social product less that share of product which must be paid to the
laborers. The size of the social product and the share of it which
goes to the laborers are independent variables in the sense that they
may be taken as data in their size and variation- the social surplus
is then the only unknown.16The essential idea on which this procedure restsis the possibilityof taking the real wage per unit of labor
as given, even if the produce obtained with labor varies:
Thereforethe foundationof modern political economy,whose business
is the analysis of capitalist production,is the conception of the value
of labour-poweras somethingfixed,as a given magnitude-as indeed
it is in practicein each particularcase.17
The basic magnitudes in our equation- surplus, social produce
and the real wage- consist of heterogeneous bundles of commodities,
and yet the clarityof the concept of surplus requires that these magnitudes should bear a simple systematic relation to one another.
This is a fortiori so when surplus is related to the rate of profit,
since the latter must be a ratio of homogeneous magnitudes. There
is, therefore,a need for a standard of measurement of social produce and the real wage such that
(a) the changes occurringin each of those aggregatesof commodities
can be given an unambiguous quantitative meaning, whatever the
changeswhichmay occur in the kind of commoditiesconstitutingthem;
15 For a full discussion of the inconsistenciesin the neoclassical theoryof profit,see
P. Garegnani, op. cit., Part Two.
16 Ibid., p. 3-5.
17 K. Marx, Theories of Surplus Value, Part One (London, 1969), p. 45.
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can be added to,and subtracted
from,one
magnitudes
(b) theresulting
another.18
Thus thereis need fora standardof value. In realitycommodities
are reduced to a commonstandard,since theyare exchangedfor
one another,and the resultantexchangeratioscan formthe basis
of measurementin termsof any one commodity.As was argued
of ratesof exchangebetweencommodities
above, the determination
of the originof surplus.But
is an essentialpartof any investigation
an analysisof relativevalues cannot be the end of the story,for
thoserelativevalues mustnot be predicatedon a prior knowledge
of therelationshipbetweenreal wages,surplusand the rateof profit, whichis the basic object of the inquiry.19In so far as the relativevalues of commoditiesare dependenton the latterrelationship
the entiretheoryappears to be in danger of circularity.The deplaysa centralrole
velopmentof a correcttheoryof value therefore
of
in the developmentof the theory surplusvalue.
The propositionthatsocial productand the real wage may be
takenas independentvariablesimpliesthat,at the firstlevel of the
analysis,the structureof inputsand outputs(the technologyof the
economy)may be consideredas a datum, the outcome of the historical evolution of the economy.If it is furthersupposed that
thereis a tendencyforthe rate of profitto be equalized in all sectorsof the economy,then,once the real wage is knownand in consequence the social surplusand the rate of profitare known,the
pricesof individualcommodities,given the technology,are immeThe assumptionthat the rate of profitis
diately determined.20
assumption,but on the contrary,
places
equalized is not a restrictive
the analysisat the greatestlevel of generality.If it is supposedthat
the rate is not equalized then it is necessaryto say preciselywhy,
and by how much,the rate of profitin a particularsectordeviates
fromthe social average. Such deviationsmay, for example, arise
variationsin demand or supply,or owing to
owing to short-term
18 P. Garegnani, A Problem in the Theory of Distribution from Ricardo to Wicksell
(unpublished Ph. D. dissertation,Cambridge, 1959).
19 P. Garegnani, // Capitale nelle Teorie della Distribuzione, pp. 7-8 and Part One,
Ch. II.
20 See J. Robinson and J. Eatwell, An Introduction to Modern Economics (London,
1973), Book Two, Ch. 6, paragraph 3(d) and appendix.
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the monopolizationof particularcommodities,
and maybe regarded
as "arbitrary,"being either not directlysusceptibleto economic
analysis,or reservedfor specificexamination,and thus excluded
for the purpose of a general analysis.
Althoughdeviationsof actual pricesaround their "natural" or
of supplyor in"average" levels may be influencedby restrictions
creasesof demand, those levels are not themselvesdeterminedby
of the
the "forces"of supplyand demand.Since the determination
real wage is related to social and historicalphenomena,and has
nothingto do withtherelationofsupplywithdemand,and thestructure of productionmay be takenas a datum,then the "forces"of
supplyand demand have no role to play in the generalanalysisof
value. Thus, althoughclassicaland Marxian analysisof surplusvalue, which assume a uniformreal wage rate and a uniformrate of
may look like the neoclassicalidea of "competitiveequilibprofits,
rium," theyare, in fact,based on a quite different
conceptionof
the relationbetweenproduction,distributionand prices.
2. The developmentof the theoryof surplusvalue:
Smithand Ricardo
The firstformulationof a coherenttheoryof surplus is to be
foundin the Physiocraticanalysisof production.But no theoryof
value was necessaryin the Physiocrats'
model,since all outputsand
all inputs in the only sectorof the economypresumedto yield a
surplus,agriculture,may be consideredhomogeneous.Thus, the
threemagnitudesin the statement:Social Surplus= Social Product
minusNecessaryConsumption,may be relatedto agriculturealone
and measured in physical units of "agriculturaloutput."21The
"sterile" sectorof the economymay, for these purposes,be disregarded.
The need fora theoryof value ariseswhen,with Smith,a surplus may originatein all branchesof production,not only in agriculture.
To develop his theoryof value Smith firstdiscussesan "early
and rude stateof societywhich precedesboth the accumulationof
stock and the appropriationof land," in which,nonetheless,the
21 P. Garegnani,II Capitalenelle Teorie della Distribuzione,
p. 5.
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values of commoditiesare determinedby the laws of commodity
production(and exchange).In this case
theproportion
betweenthequantitiesof labournecessary
foracquiring
to
be
the
can
different
circumstance
which
seems
afford
any
only
objects
themforone another. . . the quantityof labour
rule forexchanging
is the
commonly
employedin acquiringor producingany commodity,
it
can
labour
the
of
which
circumstance
which
regulate quantity
only
or
for.22
to
command,
exchange
oughtcommonly purchase,
Smithbeginswitha labor theoryof value. But
as soon as stockhas accumulatedin the hands of particularpersons,
someof themwill naturallyemployit in settingto workindustrious
in order
people,whomtheywill supplywithmaterialsand subsistence,
their
adds
or
what
labour
of
their
sale
to makea profit
the
work,
by
by
to the value of the material.23
The influenceof the accumulationof capital on the pricesof commoditieswill, arguedSmith,take the formof an additionof profits
and rentsto wages. Even thoughhe at timesrefersto the worker
being forcedto "share" the value he has createdand which,in the
"earlyand rude stateof society"he would have retained(thus implyingthat the value of a commodityis determinedby the labor
embodiedin it), Smith,followingthe logic of his adding-uptheory,
claimsthatthereal measureof value is the quantityof labor a commoditywill command.This quantityis the wages plus profitsplus
rentsexpendedin the productionof a commodity,divided by the
wage per man. But the labor commandedby a commodityis, therefore,not independentof the relationbetweenwages and surplus,
and if Smithuses this standardof value in his analysisof surplus
he opens himselfto the dangerof circularreasoning.In factSmith
tended to oscillate betweena labor commandedand a labor embodied theoryof value, but he generallyheld to the view thatvalues were obtainedby adding up wagesand profitsand rents,wages
determinedby the rate of accumuand profitsbeing independently
lation,and rentsbeing dependentupon the level of prices.24
22 A. Smith,op. cit.,Book I, Ch. VI, pp. 53-54.
23 Ibid., p. 54.
Smithwas being in24 In arguingthatrentdependedon the priceof commodities
sincehe elsewherearguedthatpricesare determined
consistent,
by addingwages,
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The "adding-up"theoryinhibitedthe developmentof the theory of surplus value, and was the focus of Ricardo's critique of
Smith.Ricardo attackedSmithon two points:
(i) forhis propositionthatthe value of a commodityis equal
to wagesplus profits
plus rent,whichled to Smith'sproposition that "the money-priceof corn regulatesthat of all
other home-madecommodities"-this because the rise in
thepriceof cornwould implya risein wages,whichwould,
in turn,raise the price of all commodities.25
(ii) for the idea that wages and profitsare determinedindependentlyof one another.This idea is really a corollary
of (i), since if pricesare to be determinedby "adding up"
costs,then the componentsof cost must be susceptibleto
independentdetermination.
This second propositionoccupied Ricardo's attentionin his
Essayon Profits.In thisessaythe agriculturesectoris definedas being the only sectorof the economyin which all inputs(including
whichenters
wages)and all outputsconsistof the same commodity,
all
othercomform
of
the
of
into
thewage good)
the production
(in
modities.This procedure elevated the distributionalrelationsof
the corn sectorto the positionof a physicalanalogue of the relations of productionand distributionin the economyas a whole.
Ricardo firstused Malthus' theoryof rent to determinewhich
shareof totalsurpluswas appropriatedby the landlords,and argued
that"profitsdepend on the quantityof labour requisiteto provide
necessariesforthe labourers,on thatland or withthatcapitalwhich
yieldsno rent."26Thus
Profits= Social Product(net of rent)minusWages.

The higherwages are, the lower will be profits,the two categories
being directlyinterdependent.Furthermore,this interdependence
takes the formof deduction,the deduction of wages fromsocial
product(net of rent). While it was Ricardo's aim to demonstrate
profitsand rent. See K. Marx, Theories of Surplus Value, Part Two, p. 321, and
M. H. Dobb, Theories of Value and Distribution Since Adam Smith (Cambridge,
1973), p. 53.
25 See M. H. Dobb, op. cit., p. 47 et seq.
26 D. Ricardo, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 126.
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thatthe interestsof the landlordswere opposed to the interestsof
the community(since high rentswould lower profitsand, in consequence,lowertherate of accumulation),he also revealedthe true
whichis theoriginofsurplus.
relationshipbetweenwagesand profits,
A simple relationshipis also displayedbetweenwages and the
rate of profit,since
(net of rent) minus wages27
rate of ^profit= product
r-¡
r-ì
social
capital
In the corn sectorall threemagnitudeson the righthand side of
thisequation maybe expressedin corn.The resultantrate of profit
must,by assumption,be equal to the generalrate of profit,and the
relationbetweenwages(everywhere
paid in corn) and rate of profit
mustbe the same throughoutthe economy.
But, as Malthuspointedout, not only may surplusoriginatein
all branchesof production,but all sectorsrequire director indirect
inputsof manycommodities.There is no sectorin whichall inputs
and outputsconsistof a single commodity,which in turn enters
into the productionof all other commodities.Ricardo was forced
to abandon his device of a physicalanalogue, and resortedto a
searchfora suitable standardof value with which to measurethe
magnitudesof social product,wagesand social capital.The requ:rementsfora standardof value were that28
I. the values of the commoditiesas measuredin termsof the
standardshould bear to each otherthe proportionsat which
theyexchange;forotherwise,the expressionfor the rate of
profit,assumed equal between sectors,would be meaningless,and
II. the standardshould be such thatthe variationsin the value
of the aggregatescomprisingoutput,wages and social capital,should be definedpriorto knowledgeof variationin the
rate of profit.
27 P. Garegnani,//Capitalenelle Teorie della Distribuzione,
p. 18. Ricardo usually
onlyof wagesadvanced,and was criticized
regarded"social capital" as consisting
betweenconstantand variablecapital,which,
by Marxforhis failureto distinguish
of the generalrate of profit.See K.
in turn,limitedhis analysisof the formation
Marx, Theoriesof SurplusValue,Part Two, pp. 174-181.
were firstanalyzedby P. Garegnani,//Capitallenelle Teorie
28 The requirements
della Distribuzione,
pp. 11-13.
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Otherwise the argument would be in danger of circularity. Thus
began Ricardo's search for an invariable standard of value.
Ricardo's main proposition on value was that "the value of a
commodity, or the quantity of any other commodity for which it
will exchange, depends on the relative quantity of labour which is
necessaryfor its production."20If this proposition were correct then
the problem of the standard of value would be solved, for labor
values, being derived from the technology used in production, are
independent of the rate of profitand so fulfillII; and, by assumption, I is also fulfilled. But Ricardo realized that his proposition
must be modified to the extent that the amount of capital used in
production (the amount is related by Ricardo to the durability of
produced means of production) varies as between commodities:
exchangeablevalue varies . . . owing only to two causes: one the more
or less quantityof labour required,the other the greateror less durability of capital: . . . the formeris never supersededby the latter,but is
only modifiedby it.30
Taking, in the firstedition of the Principles, a commodity produced by unassisted labor as his standard of value, this modification led to an attack on Smith's adding-up theoryof value (labeled
(i) above). For if, with a rise in the real wage, the rate of profitfalls,
then the price of all commodities for the production of which capital is required must fall relative to the standard of value which requires no capital- refuting "Adam Smith, and all the writers who
have followed him, [who] have maintained that a rise in the price
of labour would be uniformlyfollowed by a rise in the price of all
commodities."31
But this triumph has been purchased at the cost of losing the
clarity of the analysis of surplus affordedby labor as an invariable
standard of value. Since if commodities do exchange at their labor
values then, by definition, relative prices do not change at all as
distribution varies.

In the third edition of the Principles Ricardo attempted to tackle
29 D. Ricardo,op. cit.,Vol. I, p. 11.
30 D. Ricardo,letterto Mill, December28, 1818,op. cit.,Vol. VII, p. 377.
31 D. Ricardo,op. cit.,Vol. I, p. 46.
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thisproblemby using an "averagecommodity,"called gold, as his
standardof value:
producedwithsuch proMay not gold be consideredas a commodity
as approach
and
kinds
of
of
the
two
circulating]
capital[fixed
portions
nearestto the averagequantityemployedin the productionof most
be so nearlyequally distant
commodities?
May not theseproportions
the one wherelittlefixedcapital is used, the
fromthe two extremes,
as to forma just mean between
otherwherelittlelabouris employed,
them?32
Measuredby such a standardthe averageprice of all commodities
takentogetherand theiraggregatevalue, would remain unaffected
by a riseor fall in wages,even thoughsome commoditieswould fall
and othersrise in termsof this standard.But the clear deductive
relationshipbetweensurplus and wages would be preservedonly
if output,wages and social capital were all commoditybundles of
averagecomposition,whichclearlytheyare not.
The searchfora suitablestandardof value by whichto analyze
the problemof surplusoccupied Ricardo to the end of his life. He
neverachieveda solution.
3. Marx's critique of Ricardo
Ricardo'sanalysisof productionand distributionrepresentsthe
highestlevel of the developmentof politicaleconomybeforeMarx,
and is the startingpoint for Marx's analysisof the originsof surplus value and the nature of the capitalistmode of production.
of wages
ofclass-interests,
makestheantagonism
Ricardo. . . consciously
his
of
and rent,the starting
of profits
and profits,
investigations,
point
fora social law of nature.But by this
naivelytakingthisantagonism
startthe scienceof bourgeoiseconomyhad reachedthe limitsbeyond
whichit could not pass.33
When Marx began his studyof classical political economy,he
had alreadya clear conceptionof the fundamentalnature of capitalism.
32 Ibid., pp. 45-46.
33 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. /, p. xxii.
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The keycausal factortowardwhichMarx began by orientinghimself
was thesocio-economic
relationbetweentheclassof capitalproduction
This relation,he believed,gave
ownersand the class of wage-earners.
formsof unearnedincomeand to the
birthto themain contemporary
of capital;and thisaccumuaccumulation
of the large-scale
possibility
with
whichinteracted
lationled in turnto rapidtechnological
progress,
of the structhemain features
thecapital-labour
relationto determine
of thesystem
tureof capitalismand themainlinesof thedevelopment
as a whole.34
As is clear fromthe Economic and PhilosophicalManuscriptsof
1844 Marx had, fromhistoricalstudies,identifiedthe main characteristicsof the dynamicsof the capitalistsystem-a massof unearned
income,the progressivedecline in the rate of profit,the subordination of previouslyindependentworkers,increasingeconomicinstability,the growthof mechanization,the emergenceof various
formsof monopoly,and the existenceand growthof the reserve
armyof labor- prior to his criticaldevelopmentof classicalpolitical economy.It was as a result of his studyof the classical economists,and in particularof Ricardo,thatMarx developedhis labor
theoryof value and his theoryof the economicbasis of society.35
Marx levelled threemajor criticismsat Ricardo's analysis.
1. Ricardo takesthe existenceof surplusvalue, and indeed of
the capitalistmode of production,as something"natural" or "eternal." Because of this failureto perceive"wage labour and capital
... as a historicallyspecificsocial formfor the creationof wealth
as use value,"36Ricardo failsto presentan adequate analysisof the
processby whichsurplusis expropriated.This objectionshouldnot
be taken to mean either that Marx criticizedRicardo for being
"unhistorical"-Marx admiredRicardo's analyticalmethod-or that
Marxismis simply"Ricardo plus history."
The existenceof surpluslabor in a societycharacterized
by "free
exchangeof equivalents,"derivesfromthe developmentof the cacharpitalistmode of production,and indeed,is the distinguishing
form.
acteristicof thatsocial
34 R. L. Meek, Economics and Ideology and Other Essays (London, 1967), p. 95.
35 For a fuller analysis of this stage in the development of Marx's thought,see h.
Mandel, The Formation of Karl Marx's Economic Thought (London, 1971), Ch.
3 and 4.
36 K. Marx, Grundrisse,p. 331; see also Capital, Vol. I, pp. 52-53.
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It is clearthatthoughtheexistenceof surpluslabourpresupposes
that
the productivity
of labourhas reacheda certainlevel,the merepossibilityof thissurpluslabour. . . does notin itselfmakeit a reality.For
thisto occur,thelabourermustbe compelledto workin excessof the
is exertedby capital.This is misstime,and thiscompulsion
[necessary]
and
also the wholestruggleover the
in
therefore
ing Ricardo'swork
of thenormalworking
day.37
regulation
of theoriginof surplusthatis foundin Ricardo
The demonstration
for a completeunderstandingof the nature of capiis insufficient
talisticproduction.
2. A corollaryof this criticismwas Marx's argumentthat Ricardo failedto distinguishbetweenlabor and labor-power;that is,
betweenthe activityof labor, and labor the commodityexchanged
"The question is just why labour
betweencapitalistand worker.38
and the commoditiesagainstwhichit is exchangeddo not exchange
accordingto the law of value, i.e., accordingto relativequantities
of labour."39Marx arguedthatthe answerto thisquestionis found
in theevolution,withthedevelopmentof capitalism,of labor-power
as a commodity,
by means of which the produceris divorcedfrom
All commodities,
the means of production,i.e., proletarianization.
but
the purchase
at
their
values,
includinglabor-power,exchange
of labor-powerentitlesthe capitalistto a quantityof labor in exThe originof surplusis to be found
cessof thevalue of labor-power.
in this peculiar quality of labor-power.
3. The precedingcriticismsare directednot at Ricardo's analysisof surplusand profit,but the mannerin whichhe characterized
the capitalistmode of production.But Marx also complainedthat
Ricardo confusedvalue (that is, labor value) and cost price, and
surplusvalue (measuredin labor values) and profits(that is, surplus measuredat the going pricesof production).
one
One can see thatthoughRicardois accusedof beingtoo abstract,
in accusinghim of the opposite:lack of the power
wouldbe justified
whendealingwiththe valuesof commodities,
of abstraction,
inability,
himas a resultof competition.
confronts
a
factor
which
to forget
profits,
betweencost-prices
thedifference
BecauseRicardo,insteadofderiving
37 K. Marx, Theories of Surplus Value, Part Two, p. 406.
38 Ibid., pp. 395-401.
39 Ibid., p. 398.
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and values fromthe determinationof value itself,admits that "values"
themselves. . . are determinedby influencesthat are independent of
labour time and that the law of value is sporadicallyinvalidated by
these influences.. . . 40
The source of Ricardo's confusion is clear. Since the two propositions of Smith's theory of value which he wished to attack are
logically interconnected, then both should be encompassed in his
critique. But while the deductive relationship between wages and
surplus was precisely stated using the labor theoryof value, the relation between changes in wages and changes in prices could only
be revealed by the abandonment of that theory. The search for an
invariable standard of value was an attemptto finda unified analysis.
Ricardo thus appeared to be confusing the determination of
prices with the determination of surplus, a potential confusion of
which he himself was well aware.
Afterall, the great questions of Rent, Wages and Profitsmust be explained by the proportionsin which the whole produce is divided betweenlandlords,capitalists,and labourers,and which are not essentially
connectedwith the doctrineof value.41
Prices are the outcome of the relation between wages and surplus.
Marx separated the problem of the analysis of the origin of surplus into two parts. First, he assumed that commodities exchanged
at their labor values. Since any commodity is then an invariable
standard of value, fulfillingconditions I and II outlined above, the
origin of surplus value, and its relation to the rate of profit,is quite
unambiguous.
To explain the nature of profits,you must startfromthe theoremthat,
on an average, commodities are sold at their real values, and that profits
are derived from selling them at their values. ... If you cannot explain

profitupon this supposition,you cannot explain it at all.42

= valThroughout Volume I of Capital it is "assumed that prices
ues. We shall, however, see, in Book III, that even in the case of
average prices the assumption cannot be made in this very simple
manner."43
40 Ibid., p. 191; see also Ch. XV.
41 D. Ricardo,letterto McCulloch,June 13, 1820,op. cit.,Vol. VIII, p. 194.
42 K. Marx,Value,Price and Profit(London,1898),pp. 53-54.
43 K. Marx,Capital,Vol. I, p. 203n.
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Thus the next step in Marx's argumentmust be to relate the
analysisof surpluswhichhe made under the assumptionthatprices
equal values, to the actual case of capitalistsociety,in which this
equalitydoes not hold, and in whichthe decisionsof capitalistsare
based on the rate of profitearnedby the sale of surplusat pricesof
also
productionrelatedto the costof inputs,includinglabor-power,
calculatedat pricesof production.If it were not possible to show
a systematic
relationshipbetweensurplusvalue (in termsof labor
and
values)
profits(in termsof prices)the usefulnessof Marx's analof
the
originof surplusin a capitalisteconomycould be quesysis
tioned.In otherwords,the role of the labor theoryof value as the
unifyingfactorin Marx's portrayalof the evolutionof the social
relationsof capitalisticproduction,of the meansof production,and
of theprocesswherebysurplusvalue is extracted,
would,if the transin
were
be
insoluble,
formationproblem
jeopardy.
The essentialproblemis then to relate the calculationof the
surplus,when the aggregates,social productand wages,are measuredin labor values,to therateof profit,
whensocial product,wages
and social capital are measuredin pricesof production.
Suppose that there existed a commoditywhich possessedthe
of the invariablestandardof value which Ricardo
characteristics
had sought.Then measuredin termsof this commodity,
the aggrein
involved
the
calculation
and
of
the
rate
of profit
gates
surplus
would be unambiguously
related (as in the corn sectorof the Essay
on Profits)withoutthe complexitiesengenderedby the interrelationsof pricesand the rate of profit.The quantityof the invariable
standardwhichis to be the numeraireof the price systemmay be
definedsuch thatthequantityof labor embodiedin itsproductionis
equal to one, thatis, its labor value is one. If the pricesof all commodities,in termsof the invariablestandard,do not changeas distributionvaries,then the price of each commoditymust alwaysbe
in the same ratio to the labor embodiedin its production.Furthermore,the pricesof all commoditiesmust be related to labor embodied by the same proportion;for otherwisetheir prices would
varywithrespectto each other,contradictingthe assumptionthat
the numeraireis an invariablestandard.But then the values of the
aggregatesmeasuredeitherin termsof the invariablestandardor
in termsof labor would be exactlythesame. In thissense,Ricardo's
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search for an invariable standard of value and the problem of the
relation between labor values and prices of production, arises from
the same difficultyencountered both by Ricardo and by Marx.
Marx's solution to the transformationproblem employed a device strikinglysimilar to a suggestion by Ricardo in the third edition of the Principles, an "average" industry.
In the case of capitals of average, or approximatelyaverage, composition, the price of productionis thus the same or almost the same as the
value, and the profitthe same as the surplus-valueproduced by them.
All other capitals, of whatevercomposition,tend toward this average
under pressureof competition.But since the capitals of average composition are of the same, or approximatelythe same, structureas the
average social capital, all capitals have the tendency,regardlessof the
surplus-valueproduced by them, to realise the average profit,rather
than their own surplus-valuein the price of their commodity,i.e. to
realise the price of production.44
Thus, the rate of surplus value created in the production of the
commodity of average composition of capital (the average ratio
of constant capital to variable capital) would yield the rate of profit.
But, just as in the calculation of the rate of profit,both inputs
(produced means of production and wages) and surplus must be
valued at prices of production,45so the definition of the average
industry must also be in terms of the ratio of the total price of
produced inputs to wages.
Since the price of the average commodity must always be "the
same or almost the same as the value," the ratio of the price to the
labor time embodied in the commodity must be unchanged at
differentwage-rate, profit-rateconfigurations. Thus the increase
in profitsper unit of average commodity consequent upon a rise
in the profit-rate,must be matched by an equal and opposite fall
in wages. This is the crucial sense in which the average commodity
is average. It lies between those commodities for which a rise in
profitswill be less than compensated for by a fall in wages, the
prices of which will rise relative to the labor time embodied in
44 K. Marx, Capital, Vol.. Ill, p. 174.
45 A discussion of the problem of the correct specificationof the rate of profit is
provided by I. Steedman, "The TransformationProblem Again," Bulletin of the
Conferenceof Socialist Economists,1973.
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the prices of
them,and those which will be "overcompensated,"
whichwill tendto fallrelativeto the labor timeembodiedin them.
Only in the "average"case will the ratio of price to labor value be
unchanged.
But thereis a furthercomplication.In so far as the means of
productionof the averagecommodityare not themselvesof average
composition,theirtotal price,on whichprofitsare calculated,may
rise or fall,leading to a rise,or fall,in the ratio of price to labor
value.46Hence if the averagecommodityis to possessthe characteristicswhich Marx desires,it must be the only input to its own
production,both as a producedinputand in the paymentof wages.
This seemsto involvea returnto the corn sectorin Ricardo's
and to be a rathertrivialresult.For if a commodity
Essayon Profits,
is the onlyinput to its own productionit is obvious that the ratio
of the labor value of inputsto the labor value of surplus,must be
the same as thatsame ratio measuredin prices of production-the
ratio is a physicalone, and remainsthe same whatevermay be the
methodof valuation of its components.But Marx's average comsolutionof the
modityprovidesa vital clue towardthe satisfactory
problem.
4. Sraffaand Marx
Marx definedthe rate of exploitation,or rate of surplusvalue,
as the ratio of surpluslabor time to necessarylabor time; surplus
betweenlabor performedand the
labor time being the difference
value of labor-power.In the firststage of his argument,in which
he assumed that all commoditiesexchange at their labor values,
includinglabor-powerand the commoditymoney,necessarylabor
timecould be definedin two ways:
(A) as thevalue of "the sum of moneyv expendedupon laborpower,"47in effectas the share of wages in the value of
output,and
that is, as
(B) as "the value of (the) means of subsistence,"48
the value of the commoditiescomprisingthe real wage.
46 For an analysis of the "adjustment" of prices as distributionchanges, see P. Sraffa,
op. cit., Ch. III.
47 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 194.
48 Ibid., p. 198.
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Since ''the values of variable capital [v] and of labor-power
purchasedby that capital are equal,"49no ambiguityis involved
in the dual definition.But if pricesare not equal to value, the commoditymoneywill not exchangefor the means of subsistenceat
values, and hence the two definitionsno longercoincide.
These definitionscorrespond,in turn,to two approachesto the
problem of the relationshipbetween labor values and prices of
of
production.Definition (B), which requires the characterization
the wage as a given bundle of commodities,the size and composition of the bundle being determinedby social and historicalforces,
is the basis of what may be called the "simultaneousequation"
solution, developed by Bortkiewicz,on the foundationslaid by
Dmitriev.50If different
levels of the wage may be representedas
in
proportionatechanges all componentsof the wage bundle, the
relationshipbetweenthe rate of exploitationand the rate of profit
may be found by solution of a set of simultaneousequations encompassingthe productionof all commoditiesrequired directly
and indirectlyin the productionof wage goods. Althoughan unthe clarityof
ambiguous solution is to be found, unfortunately
the conceptof surplusas the outcomeof a deductionof wagesfrom
output is somewhatlost in the simultaneityof the solution.51
Definition (A) is implicitin the aggregativeapproach pursued
by Marx in the formof the "average industry/'and it is this approachwhichSraffahas followed.52
The fundamentalproblemof the conceptof an averageis that
of "averageness,"its
if it is to have the desired characteristics
49 Ibid., p. 200.
50 See V. K. Dmitriev, Economic Essays on Value, Competition and Utility (Cambridge, 1974), Ch. I, and L. von Bortkiewicz,"Zur Berichtigungder Grundlegenden
"
Theoretischen Konstruktionvon Marx in Dritten Band des 'Kapitals,' Jahrbucher
fur Nationalökonomie, 1907.
51 The distinction between "simultaneous" and "aggregative" approaches to the
transformationproblem was introduced by Piero Garegnani in a paper presented
to a symposium on the transformationproblem held at the Universityof Siena
in April 1972. Garegnani also demonstrated that an aggregative approach may
be developed with the wage given as a bundle of commodities,on the basis of the
wage-goods sector; and emphasized the clarity of the "image" of exploitation in
an aggregative approach vis-(i-visa simultaneous equation approach.
52 The simultaneous equation approach is so well known that only a sketch of its
methods is given here. For a full discussion see M. Morishma, Marx's Economics
(Cambridge, 1973), Parts I, II and III.
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productmust be the only input in its own production.But while
"it is not likelythatan individualcommoditycould be foundwhich
possessedeven approximatelythe necessaryrequisites,[a] mixture
of commodities... or a 'composite'commoditywould do equally
well."53Since thiscompositeis to "produce itself,"the proportions
of commodityinputs to its productionmust be the same as the
proportionatecompositionof output (the wage is assumed to be
expressedin units of the compositecommodity).Sraffareveals the
mannerin whicha compositecommodityof the desiredtypemay
be constructed.Taking all thosecommoditieswhich enterdirectly
and indirectlyinto the productionof each other, the level of
productionin each sectormust be adjusted until, for the system
as a whole, the proportionof the input of each commodityto its
output is the same for all commodities.The proportionatecomposition of output (and input) definesthe compositionof the
compositecommodity.(All producedinputsmustbe included,but
a commoditythat is only an output must be excluded fromthe
calculation,since it cannot fulfillthe condition of appearing,in
appropriateproportion,as input and output.) The unit of the
compositecommoditycomprisingoutput is then "produced" by a
of the "average comquantityof itself,the requisitecharacteristic
modity."
Sraffa'sProductionof Commoditiesby Means of Commodities
is devoted to the demonstrationthat not only does such a composite commodityalways exist, but also that the relationshipbetweenthe wage rate and the rate of profitin termsof the physical
division of the compositecommodity,a simple proportionaterelation,is exactlythe same as that obtained for the economyas a
whole when the composite commodity,which Sraffacalls the
standardcommodity,is used as the standardof value, and hence
the wage is expressedin units of this standard.There is also an
equally simple relationshipbetweenthe rate of surplusvalue, expressedas the ratio of surpluslabor time to necessarylabor time
in the productionof the standard commodity,and the rate of
profit.In otherwords,as in all cases of a commoditywhich is the
only input to its own production,there is a direct relationship
between the rate of surplus value and the rate of profitin the
53 P. Sraffa,op. cit., p. 18.
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"production"of the standardcommodity.When the standardcommodityis used as the "money"of the generalsystem,the relation
betweenthe wage rate and the profitrate is the same as if it were
analyzedsolelyin termsof the "average"-thestandardcommodity.54
Sraffa'sstandardcommoditytherefore
possessesall the characteristicswhich Marx soughtin the "average commodity"which was
to be the key to his solutionof the transformation
problem.
It should be noted that while the standardcommoditysolves
the problemof the relationbetweensurplusand the rate of profit
for both Marx and Ricardo, it is not an "invariable"standardof
value in the sense that the values of the aggregatesof total social
productand social capital do not varywithchangesin distribution.
Since the price of all commoditiesin termsof the standardcommoditymustvaryas distributionchanges,then,except in the odd
case in whichthe whole economyis in the proportionsof the compositestandardcommodityitself,the values of the aggregatesmust
vary.But the relationshipbetweenthesemagnitudes,and thus the
rate of profit,is known as a physicalratio, prior to knowledgeof
the rate of profitand prices.
It may seem that the standardcommodity,a compositecom54 A more detailed analysis of these propertiesis provided in J. Eatwell, Mr. Sraffa'ò
Standard Commodity and the Rate of Exploitation, mimeo (Cambridge, 1973).
Maurice Dobb has suggested to me that the relationship between Marx's average
commodityand Sraffa'sstandard commoditymay be clarified by posing the following question: "Is the Sraffastandard commodityan entirely new concept (capable accordingly of being either considered, and discussed, as being useful or
possibly redundant) or simply another (more precise and refined)way of defining
an average commodity,as used by Marx? The answer is that it is basically and
essentially the latter. But since in the course of seeking a more precise definition
of defining'averSraffaexplores at the same time the implications and difficulties
an
a
new
To
same
time
the
he
at
example of such
give
concept.
develops
age,'
difficulties:when defined in price of production terms inputs can no longer be
simply lumped togetherand summed up under the heading of 'value of constant
capital' (as Marx, operating in values, did), but the dating of the various inputs,
and of the inputs into these inputs, has to be taken into account for each separate item, because of the need to include the rate of profit to be attached to
dated constituentsof inputs. Hence if one selects an average comthese differently
modity in value terms,it can only serve as average in price terms,and hence as
the link between value and price, if it is its own unique input- or else all its
inputs (and the inputs into those inputs) are produced under identical conditions
as itself.Thus is introduced a new problem not previouslygrappled with, or even
fully appreciated."
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modityin whichwages are expressed,is ratheran extremeabstraction.It is not,ofcourse,assumedthatthe workeractuallyconsumes
the standardcommodity,merelythat the wage may be expressed
in those terms.But although an abstraction,the standard comof the actual ormodityrepresentsall the essentialcharacteristics
of
and
has
the
ganization production
advantageof the direct relation between the surplus originatingin its productionand the
rate of profit.
A furtheradvantageof the standardcommodityis that it provides a solutionwhich is a complementto the simultaneousequation solutionsof the transformation
problem,since it is not linked
to any particulartheoryof wages. Even if the subsistencetheory
of wages (subsistencein the broad sense) is abandoned,the origin
of profitin surplusvalue is still clearlyrevealed.This refutesthe
argumentsof thosewho claim that the foundationsof Marx's ana' of workersunder
lysishave been underminedby the "prosperity1
twentiethcenturycapitalism.
The above argumentsshould be sufficient
to demonstratethat
the polemicsdirectedagainstSraffa'swork by de Brunhoff,Rowthornand others,are fundamentallymisconceived.They appear
to derivefroma failureto appreciateboth the role whicha theory
of value mustplay in the analysisof surplusvalue, and the fundamental importanceof the establishmentof a systematicrelation
betweensurplus value and the rate of profit.Sraffa'sProduction
of Commoditiesfaces the problems involved,and, by providing
solutions,opens the way for yet furtherdevelopmentof analysis
based on the theoryof surplusvalue.
TrinityCollege,
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